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structures bleached white by the glaze of twin Tatoo I and II huddled

together tightly, for company as much as for protection. They

formed the nexus of the widespread farming community of

Anchorhead. Presently the dusty, unpaved streets were quiet,

deserted. Sandflies buzzed lazily in the cracked eaves of pourstone

building. A dog barked in the distance, the sole sign of habitation

until a lone old woman appeared and started across the street. Her

metallic sun shawl was pulled tight around her. Something made her

look up, tired eyes squinting into the distance. The sound suddenly

leaped in volume as a shining rectangular shape came roaring around

a far corner. Her eyes popped as the vehicle bore down on her,

showing no sign of altering its path. She had to scramble to get out of

its way. Panting and waving an angry fist after the landspeeder, she

raised her voice over the sound of its passage. "Won’t you kids ever

learn to slow down!" Luke might have seen her, but he certainly didn

’t hear her. In both cases his attention was focused elsewhere as he

pulled up behind a low, long concrete station. Various coils and rods

jutted from its top and sides. Tatooine’s relentless sand waves

broke in frozen yellow spume against the station’s walls. No one

had bothered to clear them away. There was no point. They would

only return again the following day. Luke slammed the front door

aside and shouted, "Hey!"A rugged young man in mechanic’s dress



sat sprawled in a chair behind the station’s unkempt control desk.

Sunscreen oil had kept his skin from burning. The skin of the girl on

his lap had been equally protected, and there was a great deal more of

the protected area in view. Somehow even dried sweat looked good

on her."Hey, everybody!" Luke yelled again, having elicited

something less than an overwhelming response with his first cry. He

ran toward the instrument room at the rear of the station while the

mechanic, half asleep, ran a hand across his face and mumbled, "Did

I hear a young noise blast through here?" The girl on his lap stretched

sensuously, her well-worn clothing tugging in various intriguing

directions. Her voice was casually throaty. "Oh," she yawned,"that

was just Wormie on one of his rampages."Deak and Windy looked

up from the computer-assisted pool game as Luke burst into the

room. They were dressed much like Luke, although their clothing

was of better fit and somewhat less exercised. All three youths

contrasted strikingly with the burly handsome player at the far side of

the table. From neatly clipped hair to his precision-cut uniform he

stood out in the room like an Oriental poppy in a sea of oats. Behind

the three humans a soft hum came from where a repair robot was

working patiently on a broken piece of station equipment."Shape it

up, you guys," Luke yelled excitedly. Then he noticed the older man

in the uniform. The subject of his suddenly startled gaze recognized

him simultaneously."Biggs!"The man’s face twisted in a half grin.

"Hello, Luke." Then they were embracing each other warmly.Luke

finally stood away, openly admiring the other’s uniform. "I didn’t

knowyou were back. When did you get in?" 100Test 下载频道开通
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